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Access Legal, the consumer brand of national law firm Shoosmiths, has raised more than £30,000 for
Aspire, a charity that provides practical support for individuals suffering spinal cord injuries. The
charity is one of the firm's 2010 nominated charity partners.
Access Legal had originally pledged to raise £25,000 for Aspire, but exceeded its initial pledge by an
additional £5,000. This donation will allow Aspire to pursue its mission to help people with spinal cord
injuries live their life in as happy a manner as possible.
The fundraising effort involved a variety of events, including challenges that the Access Legal staff
underwent in exchange for sponsorship from friends, family and co-workers. Some staff members went sky
diving to raise money for the cause, while others participated in a 10k fun run.
One of the most difficult challenges completed by Access Legal staff was a sponsored swim across the
English Channel. Additionally, employees of Access Legal took part in a rugby game against the London
Wheelchair Rugby team and some staff members underwent the 177-mile Offa's Dyke challenge.
The Aspire charity's mission ties in closely with the Access Legal brand, which provides personal injury
claim services for people who have suffered spinal cord injuries
(http://www.access-legal.co.uk/services/personal-injury-solicitors/spinal-cord-injury-160.htm). At the
opening of Aspire's newest specialist home for those paralysed through spinal injury, members of Access
Legal's staff were in attendance to show the support for the charity's cause. The staff members who
attended the opening event for Aspire's Buckingham House included: catastrophic injuries expert Chris
McKinney, mixed liability department head Sarah Lake, trainee solicitor Oliver Spicer and campaign
assistant Georgia Baillieu.
Every year people across the UK suffer from spinal cord injuries, which can cause partial or full
paralysis. Such injuries are often caused by road traffic accidents
(http://www.access-legal.co.uk/services/personal-injury-solicitors/road-traffic-accidents-159.htm), but
may also be a result of falls or sport-related contact. Access Legal from Shoosmith is determined to
offer the victims of spinal injuries the legal services they deserve and to help its charity partner,
Aspire, provide them with specialist living facilities.
About Access Legal from Shoosmiths:
Access Legal from Shoosmiths is the new consumer brand of top 30 national law firm Shoosmiths. From
offices in Basingstoke, Birmingham, Manchester, Milton Keynes, Northampton, Nottingham, Reading and
Southampton, access legal (http://www.access-legal.co.uk/) from Shoosmiths offers more than 100 legal
services to individuals, including access to no win no fee solicitors
(http://www.access-legal.co.uk/free-legal-guides/no-win-no-fee-what-is-it-lu-2752.htm). Services have
been grouped under seven headings: conveyancing; legal disputes; medical negligence; motoring law;
personal injury; and wills, family and wealth. Access Legal from Shoosmiths makes it easier for people to
get specialist advice from legal professionals. Shoosmiths has more than 150 years' experience and
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advises household name corporate clients.
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